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Home Folder is a small software application able to open the home folder of any active window using a preset hotkey. It allows to automatically access the target directory without having to spend your time looking for the location where a program is deployed. Portable running mode You can keep Home
Folder on USB flash drives or other portable devices so you can have it with you all the time. In addition, you may run it without administrative privileges on a target computer. Gaining access to its features requires only opening the executable file because there’s no setup included in the process. The
tool does not leave entries in your Windows registry and store other configuration settings on the target PC so a simple deletion task is sufficient for getting rid of it. Look for the utility in the system tray Home Folder is unobtrusive and runs quietly in the system tray without disturbing your work with
notifications and popup messages. The system tray plays a key role because it represents the place from where you can control the program. You only need to press ‘Shift’ and ‘-‘ in order to make the app automatically open the target destination. The hotkey can be configured by altering the INI file.

Tests have shown that Home Folder accomplishes a task very quickly and without errors. It is friendly with system resources so you can keep it running in the background without worrying that it hampers your computer’s performance. Home Folder is freeware, ad-supported, it has been tested
thoroughly and is available on the web in a safe-to-use repository. You can also download a portable version and make the tool run from USB drives and other portable devices. ... efficiency and help you get in the pocket again. The task is carried out accurately and saved the file with German language.
by Annie on 05/19/2015 this software was so easy to use and really worked for my needs. I could't find an option for "more languages" for the help dialog box.I would suggest this program. by Linda on 02/17/2015 Linda by David on 02/17/2015 Needed to have Windows 7 installed on old computer to use

the software. Used to have it on Windows XP but couldn't install it on Windows 7. Also needed WinZip to extract from zip folder. Had to get WinZip for that. All worked well. by David on 02/09/2015 This software worked fine on my Windows 7/8 system. However
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Home Folder is a small software application able to open the home folder of any active window using a preset hotkey. It allows to automatically access the target directory without having to spend your time looking for the location where a program is deployed. Portable running mode You can keep Home
Folder on USB flash drives or other portable devices so you can have it with you all the time. In addition, you may run it without administrative privileges on a target computer. Gaining access to its features requires only opening the executable file because there’s no setup included in the process. The
tool does not leave entries in your Windows registry and store other configuration settings on the target PC so a simple deletion task is sufficient for getting rid of it. Look for the utility in the system tray Home Folder is unobtrusive and runs quietly in the system tray without disturbing your work with
notifications and popup messages. The system tray plays a key role because it represents the place from where you can control the program. You only need to press ‘Shift’ and ‘-‘ in order to make the app automatically open the target destination. The hotkey can be configured by altering the INI file.

Tests have shown that Home Folder accomplishes a task very quickly and without errors. It is friendly with system resources so you can keep it running in the background without worrying that it hampers your computer’s performance. Home Folder Buy Now 6. SweetReplica.com SweetReplica is a
program that helps to automatically access web apps and easy-to-set shortcuts to files, folders, as well as other data. This tool is very popular and attracts many users with its useful features. Home Folder is a good replacement for the SweetReplica. The key advantages of the tool are a really easy to
use and because it does not have a very complicated interface. 7. Home Folder Silent If you are looking for a software program that can be used to access the home folder without disturbing other files and programs on the system, then you should try the Home Folder Silent program. It is a standalone

software. It is available for free on the web. 8. FileHome Folder FileHomeFolder is a program that finds and automatically opens the home folder of any active window. This tool can automatically use the home folder and it does not require the user to know the location of the target directory. It is
available for free to get a try. We have detected 3a67dffeec
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Home Folder is a small software program for Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8 capable of opening the home folder of the active window using a preset hotkey. You only need to press the ‘Shift’ and ‘-‘ keyboard combination to make it open, and your browsing session will be
automatically returned to the location where your program is deployed. It can be launched from the system tray and offers the facility of accessing the configured location without having to browse through the list of folders on the computer. What's new in this version: - added ini file to manually set
hotkey and folder name; - added support for Windows 8; - did many improvements to speed and performance. r2rack's download sites All links to music files on r2rack are provided by third parties. r2rack is not responsible for the accuracy, compliance, copyright, legality, decency, or any other aspect of
the content of other linked sites.MADURAI: A 22-year-old woman has been arrested for staging a fake rape incident in a bid to extort money from her father, police said on Monday. The accused, Mariamma, was arrested from Kaniyambadi near Madurai on Friday after a CCTV camera of the house showed
her in a compromising position with the deceased, who was shown as a police officer. Her father had complained to the Madurai Central Police that his daughter had staged the rape and was demanding Rs 5 lakh as compensation. The woman is also suspected to have murdered the man and dumped his
body near the house where she lives. Police suspect that she had also confined the man in the house, regularly robbed him and made him take the blame for her actions. Investigating officer S Sasikumar said Mariamma was traced based on a complaint lodged by her father. "We have questioned her for
more than two hours and she is willing to cooperate with us," he said. According to police, the couple fought over money. "He filed the complaint after she asked him for money. Our investigation revealed that the couple fought over money regularly and he was loosing money. The father filed the
complaint after he suspected his daughter had committed a rape," he added. Police said Mariamma said that she had always been on the streets since the age of 16 and had made many friends. "She said that she was kidnapped several times and cheated in a marriage."

What's New in the?

– Tested on Windows XP, 7, 8, 10 – Works with all programs except some updates and game installations – Run once to open your entire home directory in another window – Configurable through the use of a file located in the program folder – Unattended mode so you can run it without any
administrative privileges – Free in download Home Folder Download Link: MenuFly is a program that can design and create menus for Windows applications and other programs so that they can be included in the Windows menu. More features can be found in the application’s settings. Such as the border
color of the menu, the menu text, fonts, spacing between items and more. Home Page: MenuFly Download Link: Home Folder is a small software application able to open the home folder of any active window using a preset hotkey. It allows to automatically access the target directory without having to
spend your time looking for the location where a program is deployed. Portable running mode You can keep Home Folder on USB flash drives or other portable devices so you can have it with you all the time. In addition, you may run it without administrative privileges on a target computer. Gaining
access to its features requires only opening the executable file because there’s no setup included in the process. The tool does not leave entries in your Windows registry and store other configuration settings on the target PC so a simple deletion task is sufficient for getting rid of it. Look for the utility in
the system tray Home Folder is unobtrusive and runs quietly in the system tray without disturbing your work with notifications and popup messages. The system tray plays a key role because it represents the place from where you can control the program. You only need to press ‘Shift’ and ‘-‘ in order to
make the app automatically open the target destination. The hotkey can be configured by altering the INI file. Tests have shown that Home Folder accomplishes a task very quickly and without errors. It is friendly with system resources so you can keep it running in the background without worrying that
it hampers your computer’s performance. Look for the utility in the system tray Home Folder Description: – Tested on Windows XP, 7, 8, 10 – Works with
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10, Server 2012, Server 2008 R2, Server 2008, Server 2003, Windows 2000 SP4 or later Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo E8400 (4.0 GHz or better), Intel® Core™ 2 Duo E6300 (3.0 GHz or better), Intel® Core™ 2 Duo E7200 (2.0 GHz or better) Memory: 1 GB RAM Hard disk: 100 MB
available space Video Card:
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